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 2022 Town & Country Deer v Vehicles (Nov -17 deer)   YTD  45 

 

Clayton Road   8 

Conway Road   1 

Des Peres Rd    1 

Ladue Road 1 

Mason Road  s of Clayton Rd     5 

North Outer Forty Rd   1 

Pointe Conway    1 

South Outer Forty Road 2 

I-64   13 

I-270  4 

Hwy 141   8 
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2022 Chesterfield Deer v Vehicles    November 6-deer   YTD 37 

 

141 Hwy              1 

I-64                     5 

Baxter Road        5 

Chesterfield Parkway East 2 

Chesterfield Parkway West 1 

Clarkson Rd        12 

Clarkson Wilson Center 1 

Clayton Road      2 

Conway Road     2 

Country Ridge    1  

Forest Club Drive   1 

Herworth Dr         1 

Ladue Road        1 

Olive                   4   

Riverdale Drive   1 

Schoettler Road   3 

Summer Ridge     1    

Timberlake Manor  1 

Wildhorse Creek  1 
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HERE ARE THE YTD CHESTERFIELD SPECIAL DEER BOW HUNTING NUMBERS: 

 
Deer Taken 2022-2023 

Address Date Take Male-Female Total 

    

200 Ambridge 10/5/22 Doe 5 

 10/19/22 Doe  

 10/29/22 Doe  

 11/5/22 Buck  

 11/16/22 Doe  

    

14595 Ansonborough 
Ct. 

10/1/22  2-Doe 3 

 10/6/22 Doe  

    

14062 Boxford 9/15/22 Doe 4 

 9/22/22 Doe  

 9/30/22 Doe  

 11/10/22 Doe  

    

17687 Bridgeway Dr. 10/10/22 Doe 1 

    

40 Chesterfield Lakes 10/29/22 Buck 1 

    

24 Chesterton 9/24/22 Doe 5 

 9/26 Buck  

 10/27/22 Buck  

 11/13/22 2 Bucks  

    

27 Chesterton 11/8/22 Doe 3 

 11/27 Buck  

 12/5/22 Doe  

    

14397 Conway Road 9/23/22 Doe 6 

 9/26/22 Doe  

 10/7/22 Doe  

 10/31/22 Buck  

 11/11/22 Doe  
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 11/18/22 Buck  

    

14555 Conway 9/26/22 Doe 2 

 11/18/22 Buck  

    

17336 Countryside 
Manor Pkwy 

10/6/22 Doe 2 

 11/29/22 Buck  

    

    

Forest Subdivision 
Common Ground 

9/28/22 Button Buck 1 

    

Fox Hill Farms Common 
Ground 

9/24/22 Doe 1 

    

1425 Fox Hill Farm 10/5/22 Doe 2 

 11/23/22 Buck  

    

14907 Greenleaf Valley 9/21/22 Doe 2 

 10/8/22 Doe  

    

    

15107 Isleview 10/4/22 Doe 1 

    

227 Kaywin 9/15/22 Doe 2 

 10/4/22 Doe  

    

1755 Lochcrest 9/24/22 Doe 2 

 11/6/22 Buck  

    

14687 Los Padres Ct. 9/15/22 Doe 1 

    

Railroad Park 11/7/22 Buck 1 

    

    

520 Redondo 11/27/22 Does (2) 2 

    

1374 Regency Estates 
Ct. 

11/27/22 Doe 1 

    

14615 Rogue River 9/22/22 Doe 2 

 10/29/22 Buck  
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1939 Shadow Wood Ct. 9/30/22 Doe 2 

 10/17/22 Doe  

    

1269 White Road 9/15/22 Doe 1 

    

16464 Wilson Farm 10/27/22 Doe 1 

    

16790 Wilson Manor 
Dr. 

9/23/22 Doe 1 

    

Wilson Park 11/6/22 Buck 1 

    

    

TOTAL   56 

 

 

 

 

ST. LOUIS COUNTY PARKS DEER BOW HUNTING SEPT. 15 TO NOV. 15 

INCLUDING QUEENY PARK 

Hunt # hunters drawn Doe 
Button 

buck 
Antlered 

buck Total 

Creve Coeur 30 18 1 9 28 

Greensfelder 30 21 2 10 33 

Jefferson Barracks 30 47 8 26 81 

Queeny 30 20 1 6 27 

Spanish Lake 12 4 1 2 7 

TOTAL 132 110 13 53 176 
 
      

ST. LOUIS CARDINAL BROADCASTER AND TOWN AND COUNTRY RESIDENT 

ARRESTED BY CREVE COEUR PD FOR FELONY DRUNK DRIVING. IT IS HIS 

THIRD DWI ARREST.  
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12/04/22   DWI, Fail to Drive in Single Lane                                   Creve Coeur PD 

09/25/11   DWI  refused breath test, Careless & Impudent Driving Chesterfield PD 

08/1610    DWI  Refused breath test                                                Chesterfield PD 

06/07/09   Moving Violation reduced to Loud Muffler $101 fine      MO Hwy Patrol    

McLaughlin is the television voice of St. Louis Cardinal baseball games.   
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Here is a summary of McLaughlin’s two earlier DWI arrests: 

 
Serial Drunk Driver:  Dan McLaughlin, residing in Ward 1 off of Ballas Road. (He moved in 

2016 to Muirfield Lane off of N Mason Rd)  McLaughlin refused to take a breath test in August of 

2010 after Chesterfield Police responded to calls from motorists on Highway 40 about 

McLaughlin’s SUV weaving. The police report indicates that it appeared that McLaughlin 

urinated in his pants, was falling down drunk, asked to be let go since he was only a few blocks 

from home (several miles actually), and offered the officer a bribe. In September of 2011 

McLaughlin had multiple accidents on Baxter Road. He was so drunk that he could not figure 

out how to open his door, could not dial a phone, was falling down drunk and again refused to 

take a breath test.   

 

Here is the link to the police report of his 2010 arrest or go to our website 

 

https://johnhoffmann.net/dan_mc_dwi.pdf 

 

Here is the link to the police report of his 2011 arrest. 

 

https://johnhoffmann.net/Mclaughlin11dwi.pdf 

 

Here is a link to a Patch.com article I wrote on the arrests 

 

 https://patch.com/missouri/chesterfield/mclaughlin-s-probation-is-not-revoked-for-first-dwi-

a275022302b 

 

McLaughlin lived on Ballas Court in Town and Country in a million dollar house and moved up to 

a $2,000,000 house on Muirfield Lane off N. Mason in 2016. 

 

You have to wonder how long advertisers (McLaughlin is doing a lot of voice over work) and his 

employers and the Cardinals are going to worry about McLaughlin killing someone in a drunk 

driving crash. It seems like Ricky Horton could easily replace him. 

  

 
 

https://johnhoffmann.net/dan_mc_dwi.pdf
https://johnhoffmann.net/Mclaughlin11dwi.pdf
https://patch.com/missouri/chesterfield/mclaughlin-s-probation-is-not-revoked-for-first-dwi-a275022302b
https://patch.com/missouri/chesterfield/mclaughlin-s-probation-is-not-revoked-for-first-dwi-a275022302b
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TOWN AND COUNTRY PART OF ANTI-CAR THEFT ENFORCEMENT GROUP:  12 

police departments on specific nights are conducting anti-car theft and car break-in 

patrols.  On Friday the 12 cities experienced no car thefts (maybe all the Kai and 

Hyundai cars have already been stolen).   
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The departments involved are:  Ballwin, Brentwood, Clayton, Creve Coeur, Des Peres, 

Frontenac, Ladue, Maplewood, Olivette, Richmond Heights, St. Louis County and Town 

and Country. 

 

This was posted of the T&C PD’s Facebook over the weekend: 

 

  

Town and Country Police Department 
Sonedtrposff1311i35120mif3g3l0002g66c2au0aa2htm2mht1fl9ufhi0  ·  

We joined our central & west STL County law enforcement partners Friday night to prevent auto 

thefts & vehicle break-ins throughout the region. Our combined efforts resulted in officers 

stopping 93 suspicious vehicles or persons, five firearms encountered, two persons arrested for 

various charges, & five arrest warrants cleared. No vehicle thefts were reported in the 

participating jurisdictions during the operational period.  

 

FIRST DAY ALDERMANIC CANDIDATES  Town and Country 

Ald. Pam Holman Ward 1 and Ryan Moerland Ward 3 are incumbents who did not file on 

opening day. 

  
WARD 1  

1. 1.  Ben Schwoerer, 12319 Ballas Woods Court, 63131 

2.  

WARD 2  

1. 1.  Holly Even, 1617 Mason Valley Road, 63131 

2.  

https://www.facebook.com/TownandcountryPD?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWTmVTi-X_pb9O3JacImIOq_9GP9L53jEj061eWfAB2bNi590lKJGrTu4_L_xbVbcCYYCo4d2XFXVXJoFWtLW-D6BjHYSrIDaNcQeCpEjXxzMEY0ye4Hj_Gqg8kH2OEVwQygbbkCwTaCnsJQxSP44fTfrEuNVxLyfnRBwunU-6CADkG3if4elaB5n-HvHllCjI&__tn__=%3C%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/TownandcountryPD?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWTmVTi-X_pb9O3JacImIOq_9GP9L53jEj061eWfAB2bNi590lKJGrTu4_L_xbVbcCYYCo4d2XFXVXJoFWtLW-D6BjHYSrIDaNcQeCpEjXxzMEY0ye4Hj_Gqg8kH2OEVwQygbbkCwTaCnsJQxSP44fTfrEuNVxLyfnRBwunU-6CADkG3if4elaB5n-HvHllCjI&__tn__=%3C%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/TownandcountryPD?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWTmVTi-X_pb9O3JacImIOq_9GP9L53jEj061eWfAB2bNi590lKJGrTu4_L_xbVbcCYYCo4d2XFXVXJoFWtLW-D6BjHYSrIDaNcQeCpEjXxzMEY0ye4Hj_Gqg8kH2OEVwQygbbkCwTaCnsJQxSP44fTfrEuNVxLyfnRBwunU-6CADkG3if4elaB5n-HvHllCjI&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/TownandcountryPD
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WARD 3  

1. N/A 

2.  

WARD 4 

1.  Jeffrey Parrotte, 14327 Cross Timbers Court, 63017 

 

 

UNAPPROVED CHESTERFIELD NEWSLETTER 505 

 
 

December 10, 2022  

CHESTERFIELD POLICE BLOTTER 

 

MIDNIGHT SHIFT TUESDAY 11/29/22 TO WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 30, 2022 

 

 
22-5228 – Drug Violation – WB64 / Boones Crossing – A Crime Suppression Unit 

officer’s investigation during a traffic stop revealed the driver was in possession of 

narcotics without a prescription. The driver was arrested and booked.  

Keenen Luellen  30 

 
11/29/22   Speeding, Felony Drug Possession                             Chesterfield PD 

10/25/21   Illegal Turn, No Auto Ins                                               St. Louis Co PD  
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22-5230- DWI – Clayton / Princeton Gate – While investigating a vehicle crash in 

which the driver left the scene, officers identified the suspect driver and responded to 

her home address in Ballwin. The suspect was found to be intoxicated and was arrested 

for DWI. Her BAC was found to be .216% 

Stephanie Echols   52 

 
11/30/22   DWI, Leave Scene of Crash                                    Chesterfield PD 

10/04/20   Moving Violation reduced to Parking Vio $175 fine Chesterfield PD 

 

 

No Report – Vehicle Fire – WB64 / Spirit – A box truck transporting US mail was 

found disabled on the side of the highway by an officer. The engine caught fire, but the 

officer successfully used the extinguisher from his patrol vehicle, preventing further 

damage.  

 

Other calls for service included a suspicious vehicle, assist invalid, sick cases, motorist 

assist, parking violation, burglar alarms, and a fire alarm.  

 

 

DAY WATCH WEDNESDAY  NOVEMBER 30, 2022 

 

22-5238  -  CIT Report 

SEU officers responded to Walmart for a subject having suicidal thoughts. The subject 

was cooperative and officers followed him to Mercy Hospital where he voluntarily 

admitted himself for evaluation. 

 

Officers also responded to calls for, auto accidents, traffic hazards, suspicious vehicles, 

alarms, sick cases, and conducted traffic enforcement, business patrols, and park 

patrols. 

 

AFTERNOON WATACH WEDNESDAY  NOVEMBER 30, 2022 

 

No reports or calls of note.  
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Calls for service included alarm sounding, disturbance, 911 hang up, traffic accident 
and person down.        
 
MIDNIGHT SHIFT  WED 11/30 TO THURSDAY 12/01/22  
 
22-5241-Traffic Crash w/ Injuries-Chesterfield Airport/Long Rd. 

A traffic crash shut down the intersection for a brief amount of time in two 

directions.  Both vehicles were towed from the scene. 

 

22-5244-Fugitive Arrest-Olive Blvd/Braefield Dr. 

During a traffic stop the Officer completed a record check on the driver which revealed 

he was wanted out of Maryland Heights for traffic charges. 

 

22-5243-Warrant Arrest-Baxter Rd/Clarkson Rd. 

During a traffic stop the Officer determined the driver had an active warrant through 

Chesterfield and another jurisdiction.  The driver was arrested and posted his bond. 

 

22-5247-Open Door-640 Spirit of St Louis Blvd. 

During business checks an Officer located an unsecured door.  The door was secured, 

and a report was generated. 

 

Officers handled calls for service to include, several alarms, sick cases, auto crashes, 

suspicious vehicles, person slumped and an "overdose" which was an elderly individual 

that had too much to drink. 

 
DAY WATCH THURSDAY DECEMBER 1, 2022 

 

 

22-5253  -  Warrant Arrest 

St. Louis County dropped off a subject they arrested on an active Chesterfield traffic 

warrant. The subject was booked and then released after posting bond. 

 

 
22-5257  -  Road Rage Incident 

Victim reported a male subject engaged her vehicle in a road rage incident. The victim 

got the license plate of the vehicle and officers are investigating. 

 

22-5256  -  Missing Person 
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SRO officers handled a missing juvenile reported at Crestview Middle School. A parent 

reported her 12 year old daughter was missing and the school confirmed she was not 

there. Officers canvassed locations the juvenile frequented but could not locate her, the 

juvenile did not have a phone with her or any credit cards that could be tracked. The 

juvenile was entered as missing in the computer system and the Detective Bureau was 

notified. 

 

 

Officers also responded to calls for, auto accidents, traffic hazards, alarms, sick cases, 

and conducted traffic enforcement, business patrols, and park patrols. 

 

AFTERNOON WATCH THURSDAY DECEMBER 1, 2022 

 

22-5256 - Missing Person - (Update): The day shift EOS notes a missing juvenile. 

Evening shift officers made contact with the mother and another friend who had been 

receiving Snapchat messages. Snapchat provided a location in St. Louis County. St. 

Louis County Officers and the family of the juvenile responded and located her.  

 

22-5258 - Fugitive Arrest - Clarkson: An officer conducted a traffic stop. His 

investigation revealed both occupants had active warrants from other jurisdictions. The 

officer located items potentially stolen jewelry items. Officers arrested both occupants. 

The officer will submit photos of the suspects and jewelry to MIAC for distribution. 

 

Officers also responded to calls for motor vehicle crashes, suspicious vehicles, confined 

animals, alarm activations, and others.  Officers also conducted proactive traffic 

enforcement and routine patrols of neighborhoods and businesses.  

 

MIDNIGHT SHIFT THURS 12/01 TO FRI 12/02/22 

 

No significant events occurred during this shift. 

 

Officers handled calls for service to include accidental injury, sick cases, disturbance, 

intoxicated subject and alarms. 

 

DAY WATCH FRIDAY DEC 2, 2022 

 

 
22-5264 - Larceny – Clarkson Rd:  Two victims had parked their vehicles outside a 
restaurant and upon their return to their vehicles, approximately an hour later, both 
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vehicles had their windows broken out and both victims’ purses were stolen out of their 
vehicles.  
  
 

 
22-5268 – Property Damage – Wildhorse Creek Rd:  One of the victim’s apartment 
windows was broken out by an unknown object.  
  
22-5269 – Missing Juvenile – Grimstone: The same juvenile subject that was 
reported as a runaway yesterday and then later was located and returned home last 
night ran away again earlier today. Her mother advised that she left her daughter home 
alone today and when she returned the juvenile was missing. Officers canvassed the 
area but was unable to locate the juvenile. A request for St. Louis County officers to 
respond to the location she was located at yesterday was conducted but at the time of 
this report we have not been advised if she was there. The juvenile was entered as a 
runaway and the detective bureau was notified. 
  
Officers responded to calls for service to include sick cases, abandoned autos, motor 
vehicle crashes, traffic hazards, illegal parking, open doors, alarms, suspicious vehicle, 
citizen contact, check the welfare and a bank escort.  
  

Officers also conducted traffic stops and provided routine patrols of businesses, 
neighborhoods, and parks.   
 

AFTERNOON WATCH FRIDAY DECEMBER 2, 2022 

 

 22-5269 - Missing/Runaway Juvenile - Grimstone (Update):  The dayshift EOS report 

notes that a juvenile female again ran away from home.  Officers, once again, located 

the female and returned her to her parents.  

 

 
22-5272 - Burglary 2nd - Manor Ridge Dr: A neighbor reported seeing 3 men dressed 

in dark clothing and wearing masks make entry into his neighbor's house through the 

rear door.  About thirty minutes later, he observed the same subjects run from the 

residence, enter a gray SUV, and abscond from the area.  After the suspects fled, the 

witness called the police.  Officers responded and discovered the suspects had 

burglarized the home and stolen jewelry.  The suspect did not take electronics, firearms, 
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or other valuables. The house was in complete disarray and the suspects had damaged 

property throughout the domicile.  An investigator located a pair of gloves, believed to 

be worn by one of the suspects, on the scene and seized them as evidence.  

 

Officers also responded to calls for motor vehicle crashes, suspicious persons, 

larcenies, frauds, and others.  They also conducted proactive traffic enforcement and 

performed patrols of neighborhoods and businesses.  
 

MIDNIGHT SHIFT FRIDAY 12/02 TO SAT 12/03/2022 

 

22-5277-Injured Deer-Tempest and Forest Crest  

A deer was struck by a vehicle and was severely injured.  The deer was put down by 

Officers on scene.  

 

Officers handled calls for service to include alarms, sick cases, speeding vehicles, 

suspicious vehicles and an assist an invalid.   

 

 

DAY WATCH SATURDAY DECEMBER 3, 2022 

 

 
22-5282 - Fraud – Carriage Crossing: Victim reported she attempted to purchase 
Taylor Swift tickets from an individual online. She sent the individual $800.00 and never 
received any tickets.  
  
22-5285 – Open Door - County Cork: Officers responded for a report of the front door 
of one of the apartments being left open for a few hours. An interior check showed no 
signs of foul play. An apartment manager was contacted and responded to secure the 
door.  
  
No Report: An officer responded to Premium Outlet for a dog that had been running in 
some of the stores. The dog was confined and transported to the station. The chip 
reader that had been previously donated was used to identify the owner.  The dog was 
later reunited with the owner.   
  
Officers responded to calls for service to include alarms, sick cases, 911 hang-up, traffic 
hazards, motor vehicle crashes, gas leak, citizen contacts, smoke in a residence and an 
injured animal.  
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Officers also conducted traffic stops and provided routine patrols of businesses, 
neighborhoods, and parks.   
 

AFTERNOON SHIFT SATURDAY DECEMBER 3, 2022 

 
22-5286 - Larceny - Olive Blvd:  A business made a delayed report of a customer that 

stole money from the register.  The employees provided surveillance footage of the 

suspect.  

 

Officers also responded to calls for services for trespassing, motor vehicle crashes, 

injuries, suspicious persons, and others.  They also conducted proactive traffic 

enforcement and routine patrols of neighborhoods and businesses.  

 

 

MIDNIGHT SHIFT SAT  DEC 3 TO SUNDAY DEC 4, 2022 

 

 
22-5289-DWI-Hwy 40/Boones Crossing 

An Officer stopped a car traveling at 119 mph W/B Highway 40.  The Officer made 

contact with the 17 year old driver and determined the driver was intoxicated.  The 

driver was arrested and released to a parent.  The vehicle was towed from the scene. 

 

Officers handled calls for service to include peace disturbances, sick cases, assist 

invalid, prowler and alarms. 

 

Officers responded to a rolling domestic involving a semi-truck.  The truck was located 

crossing over the Boone Bridge by a Chesterfield Officer.  The vehicle was stopped at 

Research Park in St Charles.  The domestic started near I 55 and 270.  State Patrol 

took custody of the driver and handled the investigation. 

 

DAY WATCH SUNDAY DECEMBER 4, 2020 

 

22-5297 – Sudden Death – Clayton Rd:  A resident of the Briarcrest nursing home fell 
while taking a shower. The resident called for her husband who also resides with her. 
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The husband immediately responded to the bathroom to find his wife slumped over and 
not breathing. Employees of the nursing home responded to the room and started CPR 
until paramedics arrived. CPR was performed by paramedics which met with negative 
results and the resident passed away. The officer on scene contacted the medical 
examiner who reviewed the case and released the resident to the funeral home.  
  
(Follow up)  22- 2391/2394/2395– Larceny/Fraudulent Use of Credit Device – THF 
Blvd/ Chesterfield Airport Rd:  SEU officers investigation into the theft of credit cards 
and the fraudulent use of those cards identified the male and female responsible. 
Suspects were arrested, confessed to the crime and later released. Municipal Summons 
were issued for fraudulent use of a credit device and state warrant application will be 
made by those officers for the theft of those credit cards.  
  
Two officers from this department assisted in a “Shop with a Cop” event sponsored by 
the Manchester and Ellisville Elks Lodges. St. Louis County, Ellisville and Ballwin 
Officers also participated in the event. Officers transported the children to Walmart on 
Manchester for a shopping spree. Both officers advised the event went well and the 
children left very happy and appreciative.  
  
Officers responded to calls for service to include motor vehicle crashes, suspicious 
persons, alarms, sick cases, 911 hang-up and abandoned auto.  
  

Officers also conducted traffic stops and provided routine patrols of businesses, 

neighborhoods, and parks 

 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON WATCH  DECEMBER 4, 2022 

 

 

 
22-5300 - Larceny - THF: A business made a delayed theft report. 

 

 
22-5302 - Assault 2nd/Property Damage - I64: Two drivers were involved in a road 

rage incident on westbound I64. The cars crashed. The investigating officers 

determined the driver of one car intentionally collided with the other vehicle. Officers 

arrested the suspect for Assault 2nd and Property Damage. Earlier this week, the 

suspect was involved in another incident where he tailgated a victim for an extended 
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period until she came to the Chesterfield Police Station out of fear for her safety. Both 

drivers admitted to being angry and the victim stated he made an obscene gesture to 

the suspect. Nobody was injured and the lone independent witness stated that both cars 

had been driving erratically prior to the crash.  

Mason Lee Williams   22   Chesterfield 

 
 

12/04/22   Aggravated Assault. Property Damage                      Chesterfield PD 

11/27/22   Speeding 20-25 mph over limit                                   Creve Coeur PD 

10/17/21   2-Cts Felony Domestic Assault SES Probation          Jefferson Co SO 

                 1-count misd Domestic Assault  Guilty  SES Probation 

07/02/20   Moving Violation reduced to Parking Vio $191 fine    Town & Country PD  

12/05/19    Moving Violation reduced to Parking Vio $191 fine   Town & Country PD 

                  Expired Lic Plates $50 fine 

10/25/19    Speeding  31-35 mph lover limit  $266 fine               Town & Country PD  

 

 

 

 

 
22-5303 - Larceny - Clayton Rd: Unknown suspects broke into three vehicles in a 

parking lot and stole assorted items. One victim had an iPad stolen. The iPad tracked to 

Chesterfield Valley, and later to the highway and other jurisdictions. Officers notified the 

other jurisdictions. 
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22-5304 - Larceny - THF: Officers responded to Walmart for two suspects that 

committed theft by under-ringing merchandise. Officers booked the suspects at the 

station and subsequently released them on summons. 

Trinadha Gajula 29  Marcross Ct Chesterfield 

12/04/22   Stealing                                                                             Chesterfield PD                                          

 

Narayana Sangala  31 

12/04/22    Stealing                                                                            Chesterfield PD 

 

MIDNIGHT SHIFT SUN 12/4 TO MONDAY 12/5/2022 

 

Officers assisted Ballwin PD with a missing, suicidal juvenile whose phone was 

pinged to the area of Schoettler Rd and Greenleaf Valley.  Several Officers canvassed 

the wooded area, while Monarch Fire flew a drone over the area.  The juvenile was not 

located in Chesterfield venue but was located in Manchester venue a short time later.   

 

Officers handled calls for service to include sick cases, alarms, harassment and a check 

the welfare.   

 

DAY WATCH Monday DECEMBER 5, 2022 

 

 
22-5310 - Larceny - Woodpoint Dr – Delayed report of a theft from a vehicle, possibly 

left unlocked. License plate taken and the center console was damaged. 

 

 
22-5311- Destruction of Property – Laude  Farm Rd- (should be Ladue Farm 

Rd)  Resident’s potted plant holder was destroyed in the front yard overnight.  
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Officers performed traffic stops and responded to calls for service, including 911 hang-

ups, burglar alarms, vehicle crashes, sick cases, a bank escort, accidental injury, 

welfare checks, assist invalid, domestic disturbance, and a fire alarm.  

 

 
 
 

 AFTERNOON WATCH Monday DECEMBER 5, 2022 

 

22-5315 Warrant Arrest:  The Crime Suppression Unit stopped a vehicle on Highway 

40 and Chesterfield Parkway West and arrested the driver for multiple warrants from 

several agencies.   He was arrested, booked, and will be released to one of those 

agencies.             

 

 
22-5320 Domestic: A resident on Hill House reported a package that was due to be 

delivered to his residence was delivered to an incorrect address.   At the time of the 

report, FedEx would not give out the location to where the package was delivered.   The 

report will be forwarded to the Detective Bureau.     

 

 
22-5321 Larceny: SEU officers took a delayed report of a Larceny from Walmart on 

THF.   Further investigation ongoing.   

 

Officers also answered other calls for service to include minor vehicle collisions and 

burglar alarms as well as conducted traffic stops and business checks.     

 

22-5324-Warrant arrest Park Dr.- Officer picked up a wanted subject at Ballwin PD and 

transported him to our station where he posted bond and was released. 
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Officers responded to calls for service to include alarms, Welfare checks, open doors 

and traffic hazards while providing preventative patrols of businesses and residential 

neighborhoods.   

 

MIDNIGHT SHIFT MON 12/5 TO TUES 12/6  

 

22-5324-Warrant arrest Park Dr.- Officer picked up a wanted subject at Ballwin PD 

and transported him to our station where he posted bond and was released. 

 

Officers responded to calls for service to include alarms, Welfare checks, open doors 

and traffic hazards while providing preventative patrols of businesses and residential 

neighborhoods.  

 

TUESDAY DAY WATCH  12/06 

 

22-5328 -Destruction of Property – Shadywood Ct – Two cans of Spaghettios were 

thrown at a resident’s front door, damaging lights.  

 

22-5329 – Warrant Arrest – Kirkwood PD dropped off a prisoner with a Chesterfield 

traffic warrant.  

 

22-5332- Fail to Return Vehicle – Orchard Hill – Victim resident was conned into 

purchasing a vehicle for a man she met on a dating app. The suspect has never made a 

payment and has lost contact with the victim, who wants the vehicle returned. Further 

investigation to follow by the reporting officer. 

 

Other calls for service include a disturbance, vehicle crashes, a peace disturbance, 

suspicious person, vehicle lock-out, bank escort, 911 hang-up, sick case, CIT, property 

damage, motorist assist, and an assist invalid.  

 
 

TUESDAY AFTERNOON WATCH  12/06/2022 

 

22-5335 Motor Vehicle Collision:  A dump truck and a passenger car collided on 

Eatherton and Centaur.   The road was closed for 20 minutes while officers cleared the 

wreck.   The wet roads contributed to the collision but there were no reported 

injuries.                 

Fog and light rain fell throughout the shift but did not cause many issues.   Officers also 

made numerous business checks and patrolled area retail centers.   
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LOCAL GRADE SCHOOL TEACHER AND FORMER MAYOR JOHN NATIONS’ 

DAUGHTER INJURED IN 3-FATALITY CAR WRECK:  Katie Nations, 24, a third and 

fourth grade teacher at the Ascension Catholic elementary school in Chesterfield was a 

passenger in a vehicle that left I-55 avoiding a deer. The 2002 F-100 hit a tree killing the 

driver and two five passengers. The crash happened on Saturday 12/2/22 at 7pm. 

 

 Katie Nations 

 

The three fatalities ranging in age from 19-to-20 were declared dead at the scene and 

transported to the Scott County morgue in Sikeston, MO.   

 

Nations was taken by ambulance to St. Francis Medical Center in Cape Girardeau  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

CITY COUNCIL MEETING  12/5/22 
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Largest crowd in months                   Mary Monachella acting mayor while Mayor Nation      

                                                          is on a cruise   

 

IT IS NOT JUST THE SCHOOL DISTRICTS THAT ARE UPSET WITH THE 

CHESTERFIELD TIF. OPENING REMARKS BY TWO ATTORNEYS INDICATED 

MORE PROBLEMS.   Two lawyers, John Gazzoli and Diane Mispagel, representing 

Dillard’s Department Stores spoke at the comment section of the beginning of Monday’s 

meeting.  Their topic was the TIF. 

 

Dillard’s closed due to being flooded by a burst water pipe in 2016. 
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They were suppose to reopen in 2017 but that never happened. 

 

The following points were raised: 

 

Dillard’s owns the west building and 17 acres of parking. 

 

No one with the TIF contacted Dillard’s. 

 

The Dillard’s’ portion of the site is not blighted. 

 

Dillard’s does not believe this development and TIF is within Missouri Law. 

 

Dillard’s was blindside in this.  Dillard’s planned to reopen their store in the original 

location. 

 

Dillard’s did not get proper notice of the TIF meeting. 

 

They (developer…The Staenberg Group) knew 100% that Dillard’s was going to 

redevelop their property without a TIF. 

 

Dillard’s wants to be left out of this TIF. 

 

Stix Baer and Fuller, eh I mean Dillard’s is down to two stores in St. Louis.  Their top 

store at the Galleria on Clayton Road and Brentwood Blvd. and a store at the South 

County Mall.  They could use a West County store. 

 

MARY MONACHELLA BEAT ME TO IT.  While I was looking at the agenda I noticed 

that the Eatwell Grocery store owned Schnucks had applied for both a package liquor 

license and a 7-day-a-week liquor by the drink license for the new Chesterfield Valley 

store.. Schnucks is promoting Eatwell as a health food store, leading me to be ready to 

write “exactly how healthy is booze?”  

 

Mary asked if a health food store should be selling liquor.  She then voted for the 

licenses with everyone else.  

 

 NEW LOCATION FOR DONATED ART:  In July of 2021 the below piece of art was 

scheduled to be placed on the Riparian Trail and August Hill.  However due to site 

problems the  donated KILO sculpture is planned to be placed at Lake Two in Central 

Park. 
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ANOTHER ART DONATION  This one is from Pat Cantanzaro.  Not a lot is known on 

this one including who the artist is.  It is apparently headed to Central Park. 
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END OF MEETING SURPRISE:  We are breaking a rule by bringing up religion in the 

newsletter but in this case it was Councilman Aaron Wahl, a Jew up brought it up. “I’d 

like to readjust our holiday parties and like to have on the agenda of our special meeting 

on December 14.  Wahl was seconded by Gary Budor, who is a Hindu from India to 

hold a discussion on the topic/issue.   

 

 

   
Aaron Wahl              Gary Budor 

 

Councilwoman Barb McGuinness then made an amendment motion to send the issue 

for the discussion back to the Parks Committee.  There was a 4-4 vote with acting 

mayor Mary Monachella voting to send it back to the Parks Committee.  In a tie vote the 

mayor breaks the tie.  This means Monachella gets to vote twice.  Her vote didn’t 

change and the “discussion” was sent back to the Parks Committee, that does not have 

any meetings scheduled.    

 

 

 

 

 

FIRST DAY FILING FOR CITY COUNCIL: 
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CHESTERFIELD POLICE BUSY DOING RESCUES:  Here they are: 
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Despite no collar tags, all three managed find their way home after a brief stop at the 

City Hall/Police Station.   

 

 

 

 

CARTOONS: 
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MIKE PETERS, CBC GRAD AND PULITZER PRIZE WINNER CARTOONIST: 
Grew up in South St. Louis and Webster Groves.  Son of Charlotte Peters. 
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